2020 Results

Opportunities for Students to Succeed

Made Possible By:
- 70 general funding sponsors and donors
- 48 special awards donors
- 223 judges
- 30 volunteers

Bay Area Science and Engineering Fair
April/May 2020

In early March 2020, students had completed and registered their projects. But the lockdown forced everyone to reimagine how a fair could be held. So while the committee was determining how to implement an online fair the students were constructing new versions of their projects. By the beginning of May, 304 students had submitted digital versions of their projects for judging. An amazing accomplishment by our students.

304 Students showcased 220 projects
12 gold, 67 silver, 56 bronze merit awards 184 scholarships
179 special awards 17 projects advanced to senior fairs

Projects advanced to senior fairs

Canada Wide Science Fair  Regeneron International Science and Engineering Fair

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2020 national and international fairs were cancelled. BASEF still recognizes the outstanding work of the 23 students who would have attended these fairs and considers them Trip Award Alumni. They were awarded a cash prize in lieu of the trip.

Join us for our 61st fair!
March – April, 2021